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You’re welcome to contribute to our
Milestones page. It could be an anniversary,
graduation or something your club has
achieved. Send your photos and information to
nsnews@snl.co.nz.

Phil Mason designed alterations won the ADNZ
Residential Alterations and Additions
Architectural Design Award at Auckland and
Northland awards. Designer Phil Mason’s
‘‘interesting’’ layout solutions won his company
Phil Mason Consultants the award. This year’s
Resene Architectural Design Award (ADNZ)
judges said Mason successfully used the King
Edward Parade house’s garage as a landscape
element.
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Nine oral histories were
granted a total of more
than $55,000 funding for
this year’s New Zealand
Oral History Awards
(NZOH), a project that
tells stories of New
Zealand’s history and its
association with its
South Pacific
neighbours. Auckland
researcher Julie
Benjamin, far left, is
pictured with people she
interviewed from the
Auckland Coaster’s Club,
based on the North
Shore, for the 2012
project and will interview
Westport residents for
this year’s awards.
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A charity for young people with disabilities has taken out multiple awards.
Recreate NZ won the I Am Auckland youth health award for promoting healthy lifestyles and environments for young
people. Manager Brent Jenkin, from Castor Bay, says Recreate was recognised even though it was up against a vast
number of more mainstream youth organisations. The charity offers social, educational and recreational programmes
and works with more than 300 disabled youth. Recreate’s Matt Alpe won the safety and belonging award and the
youth worker supreme award.
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